School Uniform Codes
Students coming to school smartly attired enhance their personality, self confidence and self-esteem. The
School is very particular that students should turn out smartly dressed in School Uniform as per the
school pattern. It is compulsory for all the students to follow the school uniform codes strictly as given
below. Parents are requested to contact the school office in case of any confusion before they buy the
uniform items.
Season

Class

Day
Boys

Girls

Pre-Primary

Monday to Friday.

Checked bib-and-brace shortalls with a
chest pocket, Fawn coloured halfsleeved shirt with checked borders on
the sleeves. Fawn shocks with stripes,
Black laced-shoes.

Class I to V

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.

Class VI - XII

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.,

Checked half-sleeved shirt with double
breast pockets (with fawn piping on sleeves
and pocket flaps), Fawn coloured short
pants with checked flaps on cross-pockets
and flaps on the seam. Fawn shocks with
stripes, Black laced-shoes.
Checked half-sleeved shirt with double
breast pockets (with fawn piping on sleeves
and pocket flaps), Fawn coloured trousers
with checked piping on cross-pockets. Fawn
shocks with stripes, Black laced-shoes.

Checked bib-and-brace knee-length
skirts with a chest pocket, Fawn
coloured pleated-sleeved and collared
blouse with checked borders on the
sleeves. Fawn shocks with stripes,
Black belle-shoes with straps and
buckles.
Full/half sleeved and short collared
fawn blouse with checked borders on
the sleeves. Checked knee-length
pinafore. Fawn shocks with stripes,
Black belle-shoes with straps and
buckles.
Knee-length bifurcated/divided plaid
skirt with pleats. Fawn coloured
pleated-sleeved and collared blouse
with checked borders on the sleeves.
Fawn shocks with stripes, Black belleshoes with straps and buckles.

Classes I-XII

Thursday

White shirt, white pants, white sports
shoes and white socks.

Saturday

House colour T-shirt, white sporting
shorts / trousers, white sports shoes
and white socks.

Pre-Primary to
Class II
Class III to V

All working days

Maroon hooded-track-suits with
uniform stripes across the chest.

All working days

Maroon pullovers with uniform stripes
across the chest. No high-necks/turtlenecks are allowed. Head-dress or
mufflers, if used, should be black.

Class VI to
XII

All working days

Maroon serge blazer (with school
monogram and brass buttons)

Summer

Winter
add-ons

Uniform code

White shirt, white-pleateddivided-skirts (knee-length),
white sports shoes and white
socks.
House colour T-shirt, whitepleated- divided-skirts (kneelength), white sports shoes and
white socks.
Maroon hooded-track-suits with
uniform stripes across the chest.
Maroon pullovers with uniform
stripes across the chest. No highnecks/turtle-necks are allowed.
Head-dress or mufflers, if used,
should be black. Leggies/
stockings/ cycling-shorts, if used,
must be FAWN in colour and
worn under the skirt.
Maroon serge blazer (with school
monogram and brass buttons)

T-shirt colours of the different houses are as follows:House 
Colour 

Dayanand House
Red

Lala Lajpat Rai House
Blue

Hansraj House
Green

Bhagat Singh House
Yellow

Elementary Instruction
1- All students are expected to keep their finger nails trimmed regularly. No nail polish is allowed.
2- Boys are not permitted to wear earrings (unless there is a religio-cultural binding – to be certified
by the parents in writing), chains, bracelets or rings. Girls are permitted to wear small
earrings/eartops /earpins and a thin chain with a single pendent. They are not allowed to wear any
other fancy jewellery.
3- Students shall wear their hair above the eyebrows, well-groomed, and clean at all times. Boys must
keep their hair short (off the shirt collar) and well-groomed. The girls must tie up their long hair in
two braids with black hair ribbons. Short hair should well-groomed and either made into a high
pony-tail (using black rubber-bands) or neatly held back with a black hair-band.
4- Coloring of hair is strictly prohibited. Boys are not allowed to use gel / cream and sport spikes on
their hair. No extreme hair styles are permissible either for a boy or a girl.
5- The black formal shoes or the white sports shoes with laces that the students on the specified days
must be polished/ clean every day. Boys’ shoes without laces, those with high heels or fancy and
colourful sports shoes are strictly prohibited.
6- On Thursdays & Saturdays girls must wear plain white socks up to mid-calf. No designs or brand
names or stripes are permitted on the white socks. Girls must wear KNEE-LENGTH skirts.
7- Extremely baggy or skin-tight clothing will not be allowed. Pants, shorts, etc. are not to be worn
below the waistline and should be appropriately sized.
8- Clothing containing offensive slogans, symbols and other suggestive or controversial designs is not
allowed.
9- Sikh students (boys) must use black patka / turban to cover their head. There should be no hanging
ends.
10- Students who are wearing improper / untidy uniform, or having unkempt hair & dirty finger nails
will be viewed seriously.

